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TH• Turkey Vulture (Cathartesaura) is noted for its ability to thrive
in a wide variety of climates(Bent, 1937). It nestssuccessfully
in arid
desertsof the southwestern
UnitedStates,in warmswampsof the southeast, and in the more moderateclimate of New England. It winters as
far north as Pennsylvania,where it is exposedto severewinter weather.
During somewinters a few Turkey Vultures are found well north of the
usualwinter range (Cooke, 1888; Jackson,19'03;Norton, 1911; Walkinshaw,1930; Bent, 1937; BaggandParker,1951,1953;Talmadge,1954).
It might be expectedthat Turkey Vultures,living and breedingin such
varied environmentalsituations,would have unusualthermoregulatory
mechanisms:thosethat permitthemto maintaina low bodytemperature
in hot humidareaswherethe effectiveness
of evaporativecoolingwould
be reducedby the highhumidity; thosethat enablethem to keepthe body
temperaturelow and at the sametime conservebody water in desertareas
where free water is rare; and those that enable the vultures to conserve

bodyheat whenexposedto th'eseverewinter weatherin the northernparts
of their winter range.

Somerecent literature leads one to think that vultures may conserve
energyby loweringtheir body temperatures(Heath, 1962), by wintering
in caves(Broadfoot,1946), and by evaporativecoolingthroughexcreting
on their legs (Kahl, 1963).
This investigationwas undertakento determinethe heat lossmechanisms

of Turkey Vultures, to measurethe effectiveness
of urohidrosis(Kahl,
1963) in dissipatingheat, and to study the likelihoodof Turkey Vultures
conservingenergyby loweringtheir body temperatureor by wintering in
caves.

METHODS

AND MATERIALS

TO determine the migratory tendenciesof central Missouri's summer resident Turkey
Vultures, I kept four roosts in Boone County, Missouri, under observation. Three
had been used by 50 to 150 vultures every night during the last three summers. Leach
(1929) reported that traditional roostslike thesewere usedyear after year. From the
autumn of 1963 to the spring of 1965 I recorded the dates the vultures abandoned
the roosts for the •vinter and returned to them for the summer. I also recorded weather

conditions for these dates. Throughout the winters of 1963-64 and 1964-65 I watched

the rooststo seeif the vultures that occasionallyappearedduring intervals of warm
winter

weather

used them.

I searchedlO caves and numerous small crevicesin Boone, Texas, Dent, and Dallas
counties, Missouri, for evidence that Turkey Vultures occasionallywinter in caves.
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Vultures had previously used six of the cavesfor nesting and were reported entering
another during the winter of 1962. I made both day and night searchesof the caves
during midwinter and during mild and inclement days when Turkey Vultures were
migrating.

Laboratory studieswere made with five Turkey Vultures of the subspeciesC. a.
septentrlonalistaken from their nests as young and reared in captivity. I captured
the oldest bird in 1962, three others in 1963, and one in 1964. I housed them in
groups of two and three in 10X10-foot chicken houses and maintained them on a
diet of animal carcasses.Drinking water was denied part of the colony throughout
each year.

Body temperaturesof all captive vultures were measured by implanting copperconstantan thermocouplesinto the peritoneal cavity about l• inch behind the rib
case. To keep the bird from pulling the thermocouple out I tied the wire around
a rib. Temperatures were recorded at 3-minute intervals on Leeds and Northrup and
Brown recording potentiometers, accurate to within 0.1øC.
I measured the subcutaneoustemperature of one adult over a period of 3 days
with a telemetry device transmitting readings accurate to within 0.1øC. The transmitter was mounted on the bird's back until the bird destroyed it on the third day.
Funds did not permit further use of telemetry.
To measure daily temperature fluctuations I housed the birds in a 3X3X3-foot
box with

one screened side. When

transferred

from

the chicken house a bird was

given at least 3 days to adjust to the confinesof the box and to the general atmosphere
of the laboratory. The following variables were included in the study of daily temperature fluctuation.

Season.--Diel rhythms in body temperature were measuredin January, March, July,
August, October, and December to learn the effects of seasonaladaptation.
Photop.eriod.--The normal photoperiod for all of the above months was used. I
kept adult V-3 in an air-conditioned chamber in complete darkness for 8 days in
order to simulate conditions a vulture might find if he retreated deep into a cave.
Environmental temperature.--By opening the windows of the laboratory, I maintained normally fluctuating outsidetemperaturesduring the tests (warmest day, 25.330.0øC; coldest day, 0.5-9.5øC). The bird exposedto simulated cave conditions was
maintained at a relatively constant environmental temperature (6-9øC) for 8 days.
Age.--I measured temperature fluctuations on birds as young as 2 months and as
old as 21/.2years of age.
Size.--The birds weighed from 1,530 g to 2,590 g.
Food.--During temperature fluctuation tests I fed the vultures about 200 g of flesh
per day except for three tests in which V-3, V-I, and V-2 were fasted for 8, 11, and
20 days respectively. The purpose of fasting was to seeif the birds might lower their
body temperature to conserveenergy during periods when they could not obtain food.
Water.--Three

of the test vultures

had been maintained

3 to 6 months

without

drinking water and two had continuous accessto drinking water.
I shot five wild birds to determine afternoon and morning body temperatures. The
birds died instantly. Temperatures were measured by inserting a mercury thermometer
(calibrated to the nearest 0.1øC) 120 mm into the large intestine. Wetmore (1921)
used this method successfullyon both large and small birds. The dead vultures maintained a constant intestinal temperature for at least 30 minutes after being shot.
I conducted two types of experiments to determine the effects of environmental
temperature on the frequency and manner of excreting and to test the effectiveness
of evaporative cooling of the legs. Body temperatures of the five captive vultures
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were measuredas previously described. Leg temperatureswere measuredby taping
the thermocoupleto the leg surfaceof the vulture in the middle of the tarsometatarsus.
I then insulated the thermocouple with styrofoam.
To observethe frequency and manner of excretingI placed the five vultures, one
at a time, into a 3X3X3-foot wooden box designedto allow the test subject freedom
to walk about. This box had exchangeableglassand screen-wire doors and was lined
with copper tubing through which hot water (55øC) could be run.

I made tests during 6 different months to detect any adaptation to hot or cold
weather. The birds were expGsedto temperaturesof about 22øC during the 1st hour
in the chamber, about 33øC the 2rid hour, about 23øC the 3rd hour, and about 35øC
the 4th hour. I watched the birds through the glass front, noted their behavior in
responseto the temperature changes,and counted the number of excretionsper 30minute period. The relative humidity of the chamber was measuredbefore and after
the 4-hour tests with a Bendix model 566-2 psychrometer. I made a total of eight
tests, one of which involved a single 21/2-hour period of rising temperature.
To test the effectivenessof evaporative cooling of the legs I placed four of the
birds, one at a time, into a 20•27•16-inch
cardboard box heated by one 300-watt
light bulb. The front of the box was covered with clear plastic so that I could observe the bird and determine its respiratory rate. Vultures were strapped to the floor
of the box with their legs hanging down through two holes, each 1 cm square. The

chamberwas held at a temperatureof 45-50øC. Each test consistedof six consecutive
20-minute periods during which the legs were treated as follows: (I) no treatment,
legs hanging in 260C air, (II)

electric fan on dry legs, (III)

electric fan on legs plus

• cc water appliedto alternatelegsevery 2 minutes, (IV) fan turned off, but water
appliedas in period III, (V) legsinsulatedwith 1/2inch of cotton, and (VI) insulation
removed,electricfan on legs,plus ¬ cc water appliedto alternate legsevery 2 minutes.
Body and leg temperatureswere recordedthroughout the 120 minutes and the respiratory rate determined. If long periods of struggling occurred I consideredthe data
invalid.

Five of these tests were successful.

RESULTS

Behaviorof wild vulturesin autumnand winter.--Turkey Vulturesusing
the four traditional

roosts left them for the winter

in late October

of both

autumns. Cold fronts passedthroughcentral Missouri, followedby strong
northerly winds, on the days the flocks abandoned the roosts. Within a
few days after the birds left their roosts for the winter I searched the
selectedcavesand rock crevicesin Boone County and found no vultures
in them.

Between

29 October

1963 and

1 March

1964 and between

18

October 1964 and 28 February 1965 I found no vultures at any of the
four roostsor in any of the caves,and thereforeconcludedthat th'e summer residentsdid not remain in the Boone County area. I saw a few vultures in Boone County later in the fall but none used the traditional
summerroosts,suggestingthat they were only passingthrough in southward migration.

I foundno vulturesin BooneCounty duringDecemberof either winter,
but I saw single Turkey Vultures on 25 January and 5 February 1964
and two each on 1 January and 18 February 1965. None used the tradi-
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tional roosts. In all four casescentral Missouri had experiencedabovenormal temperaturesand southerly winds for 3 or 4 days prior to the
sightings. I found no vultures during the cold weather that followedeach
of thesewarm-weathersightings.
These suddenmidwinter appearancesof vultures seemedto supportthe
idea that the birds wintered in local cavesand came out in responseto
the warm weather.

But after the cold weath'er resumed and the vultures

disappeared,I searchedthe caves and rock crevicesin Boone, Texas,
Dent, and Dallas countiesand found no vultures.
I think the most likely explanation for the midwinter appearancesis
that someTurkey Vultures take advantageof the warm southerlywinds
to drift north temporarilyinto BooneCounty, but return southwardwhen
the windsshift and temperaturesdrop. Maryland bandingrecords(Stewart
and Robbins, 1958: 105-106) show that Turkey Vultures make occa-

sionalerraticmovements,
especiallyin the winter months.
Turkey Vultures beganreturning to their traditional roostson 1 March
1964 and 28 February 1965. They arrived during warm weather, but remained during severeice and snowstormson 20-26 March 1964 and 2-6

March 1965. I foundthem on their exposedroostswith ice on their backs,
but active and able to fly. I again searchedsix Boone County cavesand
found no evidencethat vultures had usedthem for shelter. Neither birds,
feathers,casts,nor tracks were present.
Many speciesof mammalsand birds, includinghibernatingPoor-wills
(Jaeger, 1949) and Estella Hummingbirds (Pearson, 1953), retreat to

dens,nests,and cavitiesin coldweather. Accordingto Kendeigh(1961)
this providesan effective meansof energyconservation.But my observations indicate that Turkey Vultures either remain on the exposedroosts

in cold weather and endure the storms (late February-March) or leave
ahead of the approachingcold weather (October-early February).
I have interviewedmore than 30 membersof the Missouri Speleological
Survey who enthusiasticallyexplorecaveswinter and summer. None of
them hasseenvulturesin cavesexceptduringthe nestingseason.Resident
Missouriansgave me eight verbal accountsof vulturesfound winteringin
caves in Missouri.

I located two of these caves and was unable to find

vulturesusingthem, but I think the reportsare not to be completelydisregarded. The facts that the vulturesdid not abandontheir roostsduring
the inclementspringtimeweather and did not use the roostsduring unseasonably
warm winter weathersuggestthat our summerresidentsmigrate
and seldom (if ever) retreat into caves for protection from inclement
conditions.

Daily temperature/luctuations.--Seventeen
days of thermocouplereadingsand 3 daysof telemeteredthermometerreadingsshowedfive vultures
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Figure 1. Body temperatures of two Turkey Vultures showing the minimum and
maximum daily fluctuations.

that were fed daily underwenta 0.4-2.6øC temperaturedeclineat night
regardlessof environmentaltemperatureor lengthof photoperiod.The age,
seasonalcondition,size or weight of the bird, and the amount of drinking
water availableappearedto have no effect. Thesevultureshad afternoon
high temperaturesof 39 or 40øC and early morning temperaturesnear
38øC. Figure 1 showstemperaturesof birds undergoingthe least and
greatest daily fluctuations.

The 2,183-gvulture,V-3, maintained8 daysin Januaryundersimulated
cave conditionspredictablylost weight,but did not alter its pattern of
daily temperaturefluctuation. Daytime readingswere near 42øC and
morningreadingsnear 39.5øC (Figure 2). Th'oughthe bird was without
light for 8 days,the periodsof maximumand minimumbody temperatures
occurredat the same time as when the bird was exposedto the normal
photoperiods.By the end of the 8th day the bird had lost 18.3 per cent
of its original weight.

V-l, a 2,410-g bird maintained 11 days.in January without food or
water,but exposedto normalJanuaryphotoperiodand temperature(daily
averages4.5-10.5øC), respondedsimilarly. This bird lost 14 per cent of
its body weight,but at no time altered its pattern of daily temperature
fluctuation.

Both V-3 and V-1 recovered without

ill effects.

V-2, a 2,166-gfemalekept from 8 February to 28 February under the
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Figure 2. Diel rhythm in body temperature of experimental vulture V-3 on the
8th day of fasting in complete darknessat an environmental temperature of 6-9øC.

same experimentalconditionsas V-l, maintained a normal diel temperature rhythm until the 17th day of fasting and then failed to show the

diurnal increase.Her body temperatureremainedat about 38øC from
day 17 until she died on day 20. During the experimentshe lost 40 per
cent of her body weight.
Vultures killed in the wild showed temperature extremes similar to
those of laboratory birds. Two adults, a 2,180-g male and a 2,347-g
female, were shot in the late afternoonsof 24 Septemberand 1 October

1964 as they approachedtheir roostwith cropsfull of carrion. Both had
body temperaturesof 40.0øC. A helper and I shot three vultures: a
1,990-g adult female, a 2,079-g adult male, and a 2,387-g juvenile bird,
from their roost at dawn 5 October 1964. Their intestinal temperatures
were 38.2, 37.7, and 39.5øC, respectively.The air temperatureabout 40
feet below the roostingbirds was IøC.
Frequencyand mannerof excreting.--Vulturestestedin July and August
and from November through February and maintained with or without
water behaved essentiallyas follows:
During the 1st hour temperaturesroseonly slightly (Figure 3). If they

excreted,the vulturesdid so only onceor twice per 30-minuteperiod and
directed the excreta to the floor or wall behind them.

During the 2nd hour, as the chamber'stemperaturerapidly increased,
the birds greatly increasedtheir rate of excreting,and in every casedirectedthe excretatowardone leg or the other. They excretedupon both
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Figure 3. Excretion rate of Turkey Vulture V-1 exposedto a rising and falling
environmental temperature.

legs,one at a time, but usually usedone more than the other. The first
few excretionsconsistedof 5 cc or more, but the volumegradually decreasedduring the hour. When excretingon their legs, the vultures assumeda differentpositionthan whenregularlyvoiding. At lowertemperatures they lowered their foreparts, raised their tails, and squirted the
excretabehindthem, but whenreactingto a risingtemperaturethey lifted
their foreparts, lowered their tails, and directed the excreta toward the
tarsus

or

toes.

In the 3rd hour as the ambient temperaturedecreased,
the frequency
of excretingslowedor stopped (Figure 3). Since much of the excreta
had been eliminatedduring the previoushour, the purposeof excreting
during the 3rd hour would seemto be for coolingpurposesonly. This
conceptwas supportedby the fact that the birds directed all 3rd-hour
excretionstoward the legs.
During the 4th hour as ambient temperatureagain increased,the birds
resumed excreting on their legs. The vultures that excreted most frequently during the early part of the experimentwere seldomable to eject

more than a small drop of excretalater, but this did not reducethe frequencyof their attempts to dampenthe legs.
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In 12 of the 15 periodsof rapidly risingtemperaturethe vulturesbegan
excretingon their legsbeforethey beganpanting. In three of the periods
the birdsdid not pant but frequentlyexcretedon their legs.
Otherheatdispersing
mechanisms.--During
the aboveperiodsof rapidly
rising temperaturethe birds usually began panting when the body temperature rose 0.1-0.2øC above the normal daytime high. It was not unusual for birds to begin panting before there was a measurablerise in
the body temperature. Environmentaltemperaturesat the onsetof panting rangedfrom 27.2-34.5øC. In 3 of the 15 exposuresto rapidly rising
temperaturethe birds did not pant, even though the chambertemperature
rose to highs of 34.4-36.0øC. Surprisinglyall three of these exposures
were in midwinter when the vultures were heaviest and best insulated.

In all teststhe vulturesrespondedto high temperaturesby extending
the bare portion of their necks from the loose,heavily-featheredskin of

the lowerpart of the necks. This exposedabout 1 inch of bare skin that
is usually coveredby feathers.
Effectivenessof evaporativecoolingof the legs.--Figure 4 showsthe
resultsof a typical test.

During periodI the legsshoweda considerably
greatertemperaturerise
than did the body, although they were exposedto a temperature some
23øC lower than was the body. In the five tests this rise ranged from
1.2-2.4øC, with a mean of 1.75øC. The mean deep body temperature

rise was0..85øCabovethe initial temperature,
with a rangeof 0.3-1.6øC.
The birds began panting almost immediately after being put into the
heated box, and averaged141 inhalationsper minute.
In periodII the increased
air circulationcauseda decrease
of 2.1øC
in the meantemperature
of the leg surface(range0.0-5.8øC). The greatest mean decrease(1.6øC) was during the first half of the period. This
decreasein leg-surfacetemperaturewas accompaniedby an averagerise

of 0.6øCin bodytemperature
duringthe 1sthalf of the periodand a 0.5øC
decreaseduring the 2nd half. Panting continued,but the rate decreased
from a mean of 141 to 117 inhalationsper minute.

DuringperiodIII the smallamountof watercausedenoughevaporative
coolingto decreasethe leg temperatureanother1.9øC (0.6-3.7øC). The
deepbody temperaturecontinuedto follow the leg temperaturewith a
0.7øC (0.2-1.2øC) decrease.This, on the average,reducedthe body temperatureto within 0.25øCof the beginninglevel. Pantingstoppedin three
of the five tests. The averagerate decreasedto 76 inhalationsper minute.
During periodIV the reductionin convection
alloweda 3.9øC (3.05.0øC) rise in leg-surfacetemperature. This rise also seemsto indicate
that a large amount of the body's heat is being shuntedinto the legs to
be disposedof. Although leg temperaturesrose, body temperaturesre-
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Figure 4. Body temperature, leg temperature, and respiratory rate of a captive
vulture, V-5, with body exposed to a 45-50øC environmental temperature; legs in
air temperature of 26øC and subjected to various treatments during six consecutive
20-minute periods.

mainedconstant(rangefrom 0.2øC decreaseto 0.7øC increase). As during
period III there was no panting in three tests. The mean rate roseslightly
to 92 inhalationsper minute.
In period V insulating the legs causeda further mean rise of 2.6øC

(1.5-4.0øC), but the legsdid not reachthe temperatureof the body core.
The body, unable to disposeof heat throughthe legs,had a meantempera-

ture rise of 0.7øC (0.1 1.5øC). At the end of this periodthe meanbody
temperaturewas 41.5øC (39.7-43.9øC), 3.8øC above the mean surface
temperatureof the insulatedlegs (36.2 39.3øC). The rise in body and
leg temperaturewas accompaniedby resumedpanting, reaching a mean
rate of 130 inhalationsper minute.
During period VI the return to evaporativecoolingof the legsbrought
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a 5.0øC (3.6-7.4øC) mean reduction. The body core respondedto the
coolingof the legswith a 1.0øC (0.4-1.9øC) meantemperaturereduction.
As.in period III, birds stoppedpanting in three of the five tests. At the
end of the periodthe meanrespirationrate had decreased
to 71 (36-125)
inhalationsper minute.
The strikingfact shownby thesetestsis that the deepbody temperature
and pantingof a large bird can be regulatedby the evaporationof a small
amountof water from a small portion of the bird's total surfacearea. A
Turkey Vulture weighs about 2,000 g and has a total surface area (if
plucked) of about 1,050 squarecm. The surfacearea of the bare leg and
toes is approximately52 squarecm. In 20 minutes2.5 cc of water and
ampleconvectionappliedto this 52 squarecm of leg surfacewas sufficient
to causea IøC reductionin deepbody temperaturethat couldnot be attainedby pantingalone. I foundno differencebetweenbirdsbeingmaintained with or without

water.
DISCUSSION

Tests measuringdaily temperaturefluctuationsshowedthat under a
variety of laboratory conditions,body temperaturesfluctuated no more
than 2.6øC during 60 periodsof 24 hourseach. The highesttemperatures
occurredlate in the vultures'daily periodsof activity and the lowestwhen
the birds were inactive at night. Heath (1962) recordeddiel fluctuations

as greatas 4øC and thesealsocorrelatedwith periodsof activity and inactivity. My resultsshowthat the diel temperaturerange of the Turkey
Vulture, at any seasonof the year, is of similarmagnitudeto that of many
other large and small birds incapableof prolongedtorpor (Simpsonand
Galbraith, 1905; Wetmore, 1921; Gardner, 1930; Irving, 1955; Bartholomew and Cade, 1957; Bartholomewand Dawson, 1958; Howell and
Bartholomew, 1961; Udvardy, 1963).
Birds that conserve energy by lowering their metabolic rates--some
swifts, goatsuckers,and hummingbirds--undergo temperature depressions

of 20•40øC, and in somecasesremainin a poikilothermicstate for several
daysor weeks(Koskimies,1948; Jaeger,1949; Pearson,1950, 1953; Lack
and Lack, 1951; Marshall, 1955; Bartholomewet al., 1957). Turkey Vultures, showingno temperaturedecreasesof this magnitude,almost certainly do not have such an energy-conservingmechanism.
It is true that Turkey Vultures may be unable to feed for periodsof
severaldays. In summerI have seenthem remain on their roostsfor as
long as 2 days when prolongedrainy weather made soaringdifficult. In

winter they are sometimesseenin areaswherefreezingtemperatureswould
make feedingdifficult. However Turkey Vultures probably do not need
a special energy-conserving
mechanismto endure these cold or foodless
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periods. Vultures V-1 and V-3 when fasted for 11 and 8 days maintained
their body temperaturesand remainedhealthy. Vulture V-2 lived 20 days
without foodor water and maintainedher body temperatureuntil the 17th
day. Turkey Vulturesthus can easilyendureshortperiodsof unfavorable
weath'erby simply waiting.
The speciesalso has strong migratory tendencies,abundantly documented in the literature, and is well-knownas an effortlessflyer. Most
vultures leave the northernpart of their range in winter, but thosestragglers and wanderers that are overtaken by freezing weather or severe
stormscan escapeto warmer areas to the southwith little effort. Aided
by their gliding ability and by northerly winds that almost always follow

winter storms,they shouldbe able perhapsto travel southwardseveral
hundredmiles before being weakenedby lack of food.
Birds in generalseemto possess
characteristics
that allow them to adapt
easily to hot and arid environments(see Miller, 1963). Turkey Vultures
have severalof these general characteristicssuch as a body temperature
near 40øC, a great degreeof mobility, and the ability to live on a carnivorousdiet without accessto drinking water. My captive vultures, fed
a wide variety of freshand decayedanimals,lived without drinking water
and yet remained in good health. One bird was without drinking water
for 1 year and four others for 6-monthperiods. They also showednasal
secretions
while eating. Cade and Greenwald(1966) point out that nasal
glandsseemto enhancethe water conservingability of many falconiform
birds by secretingingestedelectrolytes,especiallysodium. The abovementioned characteristicsand the additional adaptation of evaporative
coolingby excretingon the legshave,no doubt,contributedsignificantly
to the success
of the Turkey Vulture in hot and arid environments.
Though
I assumethat subspecies
of the Turkey Vulture living in the desertscould
make effectiveuse of this evaporativecoolingmechanism,it shouldbe
kept in mind that I used only membersof the subspeciesC. a. septentrionails in my experiments.
Kahl (1963) foundthat the WoodStork (Mycteria americana)and the
Black Vulture (Coragypsatratus) will alsowet their legswith urine when
too hot. Kahl suggested
that this phenomenon
be called urohidrosisbecauseof its functional similarity to true sweating.

The fact that Turkey Vulturesexcreteon their legsat an increasingrate
when exposedto increasingenvironmentaltemperaturessuggeststhat the
mechanismis sufficientlydevelopedto be of survivalvalue and has develop.edfor thispurposein the species'evolution. Figure 4 showsthat when a
vulture (V-5) wasexposedto a 50øC environmental
temperatureit underwent a IøC rise in body temperaturein 20 minutes when the legs were
hangingin 26øCair untreatedor whenthe legswereinsulatedwith cotton.
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This risetookplaceeventhoughthe pantingrate wasabout 160 inhalations
per minute and the neck was extendedfrom the feathers. But 2.5 cc of

water on the legs,whenaccompanied
by forcedair currents,was sufficient
not only to halt the risingbody temperature,but to lowerit about 1øC in
20 minutes. Thus the additional evaporation and convectionwere responsiblefor approximatelya 2øC decreasein the bird's body temperature in 20 minutes and were sufficient to enable the respiratory rate to
decreaseand the panting to cease.
My experimental vultures, when first exposedto high temperatures,
squirted about 5 cc of excreta each time they attempted to dampen their
legs. After three or four excretionsthe amount decreased,but even after
excreting30 or 40 times in a 4-hour period the birds were able to eliminate a small drop at almostevery attempt. The liquid excretedis about
95 per centwater by weight. During 8 daylighthoursone captivevulture,
not under h'eatstress,excretedat the rate of 10 cc per hour, even though
maintained for 14 months without drinking water. Therefore a vulture
can easily excretemore than enoughwater than would be necessaryfor
urohidrosisduring the warm diurnal period. I used only 7.5 cc per hour
to reducean overheatedvulture's temperatureIøC.

My experiments
do not clearlyrevealthe natureof the mechanism
that
stimulatesthe act of excretingon th'elegs,but they do give somegeneral
ideas about its function. The fact that vultures attempt to excrete on
their legs even when the supply of excretais low suggeststhat the act is
probably an involuntary neural responseto a rising body temperature. I

have seenthe captive vulturesexcreteon their legson hot days or when
alarmedby my presence.Thereforeeither high environmentaltemperatures or excitement can elicit the act.
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SUMMARY

The normal daytime deep body temperatureof adult Turkey Vultures
is about 40øC and decreases1 or 2øC at night. Diel temperaturefluctuations as great as 2.6 and 4.0øC have been recorded. Diel temperature
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fluctuations
of this magnitudecan be attributedto changein activity and
do not representtrue hypothermia.Swifts,goatsuckers
and hummingbirds
showdiel rangesof 20-40øC, which truly indicatea loweredmetabolism
to conserve energy.

AlthoughTurkey Vulturescommonlynest in caves,they apparently
rarelyenterthemat othertimesof the yearanddo not dependuponcaves
for shelterfromwinterweather.The vulturesof centralMissourimigrate
aheadof cold autumnweatherbut endurespringtimestormssitting on
their exposedtraditionalroosts.Becauseof their large size, migratory
instinct,andsoaringability,Turkey Vulturesmay not needspecialenergyconserving
mechanisms
to endurecold or foodlessperiods.
Becauseof their high body temperature,easeof mobility, carnivorous
diet, and perhapsfunctionalsalt glands,Turkey Vulturesare well-adapted
to life in hot environments.I kept a Turkey Vulture in goodhealth for
1 year withoutdrinkingwater. In additionto panting,Turkey Vultures
attempt additionalevaporativecoolingby excretingon the legs.A rising
environmentaltemperaturecausesthe birds to excretemore frequently
and to direct the excretaonto the legs.
Experimentalvulturesexposedto a 50øC environmentaltemperature
underwenta 1øC risein body temperaturein 20 minutesif their legswere
dry andhangingin still air at 26øCor wereinsulated.This risetook place
eventhoughthe birdspantedand baredtheir necks.Vulturesexposedto
a 50øC environmental
temperatureunderwenta IøC reductionin body
temperaturein 20 minuteswh'enwater was squirtedon alternatelegs.and
accompanied
by air currentsfrom an electricfan. This heat-dissipating
mechanism,urohidrosis,apparentlycontributessignificantlyto the success
of the Turkey Vulture in hot environments.
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